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iolent Femmes, 311 headline Edgelest '95 
Houlden ing. "But I'm going back in." Nixons, 311, Violent Femmes, Heroes and In case one doesn ' t smoke, five dollars 

is extremely high for a pack of cigarettes, and 
paying a dollar for a cup of water is abso
lutely ridiculous. Overpriced was detinitely 
a word that came out of many peoples mouths 
that day. 

Edgefest had a roll call of some of the Over 16,230 people attended the all day Villains, Secret Skin and God Lives Under 
popular bands in the city, including the festi val on Saturday September 9 . Water played the concert. Edgefest was the 

Violent Femmes. The concertgoers Shovelhead, Urge , Phunk Junkeez, The largest concert to occur in the metro area since 
very interested in the July 2, 1979 when the 

about to play, especially Beach Boys played for a 
hometown favorite 311. As crowd of 24, 931. The Many of the people that came early on in 

the show were subject to more than just over
priced food, cigarettes and dirty mouths. Af
ter a few hours at Edgefest , many people fe lt 
the need to communicate with the outside 
world, whether it was their parents, friends 
or employers. Unfortunately, unless one car
ries a cellular phone at all times. Edgefest was 
completely disconnected from the rest of ihe 
city. There were no pay phones available in 
side the perimeter of the concert area, no se
curity guards with cellular phones, and if you 
wanted to venture outside the fencing to use 
the phone, it had to be an emergency, and you 
would not be readmitted . 

_r",ct",rt in the concert as they 
many of the attendants 

dissatisfied with the pro
and security of the con-

the way I look at mu
I can't believe I'm actually 
g to see them in concert. 
security has really got to 

though," said Barry Evans, 
Central student. 

. ng of discontent with the 
's organization. 

"This is worse than any
I've ever been to! I'm 

ving," Cassie McElroy, 
junior, said as she got 

walking towards the exit. 
" I can't take this any 

" Cassie continued, "It's 
the new world order or 

ng, we're all going to 
. They're going to bomb us. 

Iy want to stay to see the 
but it's so corporate." 

There were also many to
devoted and supportive 

at the concert. 
Ian Johnson, junior at 

High School , was one 
people devoted to each 

every band. He came out 
throng of people sweaty 

mumbling. 
"I have eaten a pound and 
f of dirt," he said cough-

Violent Femmes guitarist Brian Ritchie sings back up 
vocals. For one song, he pulled out a long, wooden, tube
like instrument called the diggily doo. The deep bass 
sound echoed throughout Ak Sar Ben's field. 

gates at Ak Sar Ben opened 
at noo n, and approxi
mately 7,000 people had 
filled up the fenced off 
parking lot by one 0' clock 
that afternoon. 

The show started off 
with the lesser known 
bands like Secret Skin, 
Urge, Phunk Junkeez, He
roes and Villain s and 
Shovel head playing 
through the afternoon. 
Heroes and Villains and 
Secret Skin, along with 
headlining 311, are all 
hand s from the local 
scene. 

Most people 
present for the early show 
were more concerned 
with the purchasing of 
tickets for greasy pi zza, 
limp hot dogs, and crum
bly cookies that were 
available for consump
tion than the concert that 
was. Mos~ people 
seemed more irritated 
with the noise than into 
the band. You had to buy 
tickets for everything. 
Tickets cost one dollar a 
piece, and the price list 
for consumables was as 
follows to the right. 

There were many comments that people 
would be getting grounded by their parenls 
and tired by their employers if they didn ' t us 
the phone soon, but to no avail. 

It seemed like everything was going for 
inllated prices. and for the corporale set up of 
the concert, it was absolutely unnecessary. 
The going price for a phone calion someone 's 
cellular phone was ten dollars by the early 
afternoon . 

The corporate organization of the con
cert was also offensive to many of the allen
dants. Angie Dappan, Westside senior, com
mented that it felt a business venture for the 
sponsor, instead of ente rtainment for the 

adio personality samples Central's hot air 
Katz 

ml of an elaborate 
concerning students at

ng non-air conditioned schools 
ng ninety degree heat, sits Tom 

Mr. Becka sits, in fact, in his 
conditioned office at KFAB, 

he conducts his talk show 
ch runs daily from nine to noon, 
has many times discussed the 

with a variety of people who 
in to voice their views. 

Mr. Becka responded by accus
the Central student body of be
"wimps" in the heat, which at 

nside . .. 
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keting students 
AR to success. 

page 12 
racing the latest 
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pagelS 
Stanremem

his NFL days. 

times allows the heat index to soar 
past the hundred mark. Mr. Becka 
was given an opportunity to tour 
Central, along with sixth other offi
cials affiliated with Omaha Public 
Schools, during one of the days 
when the heat was forecasted to ex
ceed ninety degrees. He accepted. 

Originally, the visit was sched
uled for Thursday, August 24, at 
12: 10 p .m. in Vickie Anderson's 
Spanish room, room 127. However, 
due to traffic, the tour did not begin 
until 12 :40 p.m., after Mrs. 
Anderson's class had finished . 

Therefore, the tour, led by Dr. 
Thompson, treked up three flights 
of stairs to the cafeteria, stopping 
along the way to observe several 
study halls and science room 339. 

The visitors were also offered 
the opportunity to sample the wann 
water from the drinking fountains, 
in order to show the main option 
Central students have to stay re
freshed. 

'Once in the cafeteria, the panel, 
led by Omaha Public Schools school 
board member Kathleen 
McCallister, debated the issue of 
non-air conditioned schools. Mean
while, outside the temperature only 

registered at 87". Mrs. McCallister, 
who invited Mr. Becka to tour Cen
tral, and 
who fa-
vors heat 
days in 
the event 
of im-

dents." 
Carolyn L. Grice, Presi-

men s e 
h eat, 
voiced her 
views on 
the effect 
the heat 
has on a 
student's 
ability to 
learn. ") 
think it af
fects the 
ability to 
concen
trate. 
T his 
building 
can be-
com e 
nauseat-

Too hot to handle: KFAB talk show 
host Tom Becka sweats in Central's cafeteria. 

ingly hot." 
"How you react is in your 

mind," Mr. Becka argued. "I think a 
lot of it is the attitudes of the stu-

dent of the Omaha Educational As
sociation, raised a point that students 
are not used to l'lCing in a non-air 
conditioned building since air con-

ditioning is no longer considered a 
luxury, but that virtually everyone 
has it. 

A well disputed aspect was the 
decision of starting school weeks 
before Labor Day. Though the cal
endar board, comprised of faculty, 
parents and students, creates the 
school calendar, most people blame 
the school board for Ilaws in the 
schedule: The early start in the 1995 
- 1996 school year can be attributed 
to an effort to end the semester be
fore winter break. 

Ms. Grice cited that many of 
the teachers felt it was poi ntless to 
end the semester after winter break 
since they ended up having to re
teach materi al anyway. 

Throughout the course of the 
discussion, the question which con
tinually surfaced was to what 
extent does the heat effect a students 
performance both mentally and 
physically. Though no answer to this 
question was established, the panel 
offered a variety of factors and ob
jections. 

Returning to his air-condi
tioned office, Mr. Becka maintained 
that Central students should be able 
to withstand the heat. 



• 

Magnet schools disrupt 
educational equality 

Currently among Omaha Public senior high schools, it is undeniable that 
they all have their own unique specialty. When students choose a high school, 
they take into account first what the school can offer them. Uniqueness among 
schools should not stop them from being equal. Every public school should be 
as equal as another. 

However, when taking a close look at the OPS budget, it seems that some 
schools are more equal than others. In the current budget, some select schools 
called magnet schools receive more money for technology, building renova
tions and other learning tools. 

The original purpose was so that the population among the OPS schools 
would be spread evenly across the city. It seems they felt that extra money 
used to enhance schools with low population would be more appealing to stu
dents from different parts of the city. 

Though the schools did attract more students, the magnetic force was more 
on the taxpayer's pocket books than anything else. Education is very expen
sive. A lot of that expense goes toward technology in classrooms. For today's 
student, a computer is as valuable as a textbook. The taxpayer's hard earned 
money should not be spent so that only a small percentage of OPS students 
benefit from top-notch technology while the other students are told to just 
make do. 

During the 1993-1994 school year, $11 was spent per student for pupil use 
technology at Central. $15 per student was spent at North High school and an 
unbelievable $24 was spent per student at South High. North and South High 
are the two high school magnets. To illustrate further, Central has 150 com
puters for student use. This is dwarfed by North's 550 and South's 362. 

As a public high school , Central, along with the other non-magnets, should 
be able to offer its students as much opportunity as any other school. Technol
ogy is becoming more and more important in today's society. In a public 
school system it is simply wrong not to offer the same advantages to every 
single student in the system, instead of only a select few. 

It goes without saying that the purpose of a public school system should be 
to provide a quality education for every single one of its students regardless of 
race, location or economic situation. 

Magnet schools, as they are now, go against this philosophy. It is time to 
call on OPS to re-evaluate the current system. The education of all of OPS's 
students is more important than population statistics. 

With the correct changes, individual schools could maintain a unique iden
tity without jeopardizing equality in funding and technology. 

These changes need to be made now. Because the best statistic that any 
OPS official could ever receive is one that reports equality, fairness and excel
lence in every public school. 

Student responsiblility 
needed for Internet use 

In the 1990s, technology has effectively taken control of our society. 
Wherever one looks, computers are dominant. By using these little boxes 
of power, one person is able to run an entire company. When the computer 
is connected to the Internet , the opportunities are endless. 

In laymen 's terms, the Internet is a huge, world-wide, loosely regu
lated informational source. Once a person gets on-line, he can find infor
mation on anything imaginable. Because of the incredible possibilities the 
Internet provides, it is a priceless asset to schools. In a matter of minutes a 
student has access to information from other countries and cultures across 
the globe. This idea is soon to become a reality in all Omaha Public Schools. 
Each of the OPS high schools is expected to have Internet connecti~ns by 
the beginning of September. 

Administrators are taking a risk in allowing the Internet into the school 
system, considering the accessibility of pornography. Despite this risk, they 
have shown trust in the student body by allowing this amazing tool to be 
used in our schools. It is now up to the students to prove themselves re
sponsible enough to use the Internet correctly and not abuse the privilege. 

After the Internet is connected to Central's computers, only machines 
that teachers can ,monitor will be accessible to the Internet. Since only teach
ers and administrators will be able to get on-line, they will be directly re
sponsible for the actions of any student allowed on the Net. Out of the 250 
Internet connections that Central will have, approximately 20 computers 
will be available for student use. 

If students are ever to gain free use of the Internet at school they must 
first demonstrate they can be trusted from the start while on-line. 
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Will President Clinton's new teen :ained I 

eges? 1 

smoking laws 
·-poin t I 

ve effective? .go. N< 

President Clinton has recently i 
duced a 20 million dollar plan to help 
duce teen-age smoking. I think he has 
posed some good ideas, but in the past, 
lar plans have failed . For example. withi 
the last fifteen years, government official 
have encouraged teens to reverse the i 
creasing smoking trend. They've prnhr<l,r'pl1l 

campaigns utilizing billboards. com 
cials, and public speakers as promotional 
devices to discourage the habit of smokin 
in American teenagers. Never the less. 
number of teen-age smokers has in{" rp" " p~1 

by 30%. 
By simply adding to the funds 

priated for this cause, we will be 
ing with an attack strategy that does n 
work. We do not need to ask Nebraskans 
give more money to a fund being used 
the wrong way. 

Instead, we need to change our 
egy and find a better way to convince 
agers that smoking deteriorates their 
and undermines their moral values 

The public needs to consider the ' 
bility that Clinton may fail to follow 
with his proposal. 

According to an editorial brief in a 
cent issue of The Omaha World 
"Trying to combat teen-age smoking is 
safe, popular issue for a troubled presi 
to embrace." In other words, this plan 
Clinton's pre-election year attack agai 
teen-age smoking habits. It is simply a 
of trying to convince American voters 
he deserves their support. 

I think the morals behind lJr"~;~'Dnfl 

Clinton's proposals are positive, but wil 
not be effective when passed into law. 

I beleive this because the you 
Americans of this country think for 
selves. They are not influenced by mi 
changes. The people of this country 
going to see through this obvious poli 

lasses ' 
President Clinton 's program to prcvc'eems t~ 

teen smoking is one of the most POSili l I ca 
things our president has supported. II Wltrumcr 
educate teens and encourage them to S l ~ports. 

away from tobacco. how, I \ 
By doing this, we as a society may ~rbid !), 

saving thousands of lives and mill ions \ame ir 
dollars in health care costs. The instit uli( 
of this program will spare teens from 
myriad of problems. Youths wi II no Ion 
be burdened with worry ing about the 
fects of this disgusting habit. They 
have yellow teeth, a smoker's cough or 
physema to cope with as adults. titOl'iIl a 

Such a program will also elim inate IlCc:u!,i"re E 
hassle of trying to quit. Many peorl!.: [clip Edit 

gin smoking at an earl y age, not knowi 
or fully understanding the consequencesl 

smoking. They become addicted and lh 
find it almost imposs ible to quit. 

In addtion , today's teens can hcn~ 
from a positve adult role model. Too mar 
teens start smoking because of peer-pre 
sure. Since smoking takes years to kill. lh 
problem sometimes goes ignored. Howev 

it is obvious that our president cares abif 
America's young people. 

This is exactly what the teens of If, 

country need, someone who cares. V 
many teen problems such as smoking a 
ignored. Tobacco companies have sufferl 

many losses over the years and alar, 
chunk of their market is young pcopl!...i.. ___ -
Someone needs to stand up to these bu' • . : 
nesses. Teens don't have the power to spc 
out and be heard on the issue. They In 

rely on policy makers such as Preside 
Clinton to look out for their best intcrcs 

The restrictions that President e li 
has proposed could prevent thousands 
teens from smoking, thus eliminating 
horrible side effects. The benefits of 
kind of program are limitless. Pres 
Clinton should be applauded for his 
to the teens of this rno.nl.i'V 



avs (lone bv ... " 

Ago, in the days gone by ... 
remember; you and I singing 

that will never die ..... 
Long Ago, NU Alumni 

Graduation. Only nine months 
it looms before me. The im

trapped within my gaze contin
to mystify me. A gateway? A 
nning? An end? Damned if I 

Yet there it remains, taunt-
and teasing; exciting and yet 

midating. 
It's hard to believe three years 
passed. Three years and what 
I done? Have I vaulted my

f into enough AP c lasses or 
ned enough interest from col

? I gave up in the quest for a 
int umpteen million g.p.a. long 
No matter how many honors 

you take, someone always 
to top you. 

I can ' t sing, I can ' t play an in-
ment , and I was sub-par at 
ts. I missed the cut in road 
, I won't even make a 4.0 (God 
d !), and it is rare that I find my 

in the morning announce-

ments. Have I done all that I could 
do? Have I been all that I could be? 
Three years of my life are gone, and 
what do I have to show for it? 

Eclipsing the bright sun stands 
the school, it's stone stairs rolling 
down to me. A bit of sweat rolls 
down my cheek and I try to coax a 
smile out of my face to cover the 
glassy, trembling look of trepida
tion . I do my best to don somewhat 
of a bravado-like-expression as I 
step forward. Half hobbling, half 
staggering I trudge on to that ever 
growing uncertainty that we call a 
future. Close enough to instill fear. 
and yet far enough away for me to 
truly agonize in my childish palpi
tations and wincing. 

But there is ' nothing to fear but 
fear itself.' I mean, I have my whole 
life in front of me, right? The regu
lar American dream of meandering 
through college, ending up in some 
job I'll never enjoy, finding myself 
married to some woman I don't re
ally know, having three rebellious 
kids, getting a divorce, losing my 
hair, relating to Woody Allen nicks 
and living out the rest of my days 
paying off alimony and the mort
gage. Did I forget anything? Is life 
really so bleak? 

Why is it I do not allow myself 
to be content then? Is it really he
cause I view my past as a failure? 
Were those years truly so empty? 
My mind, forever in flux. drifts back 
once again ... drifts back to those 
years that seem so hazy now. 

... A smile is shared by a friend 
passing by with the occasional 'Hey, 

how's it going?' Fleeting images 
of people come and gone, and 
friendships just now being built. 
I'm forced to smile once again at the 
thought of that lo1h hour trig class, 
or those Friday night basketball 
games ... 

Maybe I'm just viewing it all 
wrong. If nothing else I have gained 
knowledge over the past three years, 
right? Still, I can't seem to find con
tentment. Sometimes 1 even envy 
those simpler companions of mine 
who are content with such trivaIties 
as new shoes or a plate of nachos. 
Who knows? My future is not set. 
Am I more scared by the thought of 
a future less than perfect, or the idea 
that I don't have any control of my 
future? 

... Flickering images of 
Fenwicks, Cliff Notes, cast parties, 
and smuggled food at lunch con
tinue to dance by until-

Bbrrriinng! The bell... 1 bet 
they expect me to show up to class 
now. Globs of faces stream past me 
in the hall ways as my mind shifts 
focus to the year ahead. Yep, an
other year of books, and bell s: 
friends and finals; people and par
ties. A whole other year just wait
ing to be filled up with new memo
ries and ~ew dreams for tomorrow. 

The future defi nitely isn't clear, 
and sometimes even the past seems 
out of focus . And yet, if it isn' t my 
past, a nd it isn ' t my future, the n 
what is it? Maybe 1 just can't allow 
myself to be content. Who knows? 
That may be the only thing that 
keeps me going. All I know is that I 

can't afford to lose sight of the day 
in front of me. Not when I'm thi s 
close to reaching my goals. If 1 
don't live in today, then I'm not re
ally living. Focu~ing solely on the 
day, the journey ahead of me, I find 
my se lf soo thed by Paul 
McCartney's almost intoxicating 
'wishful words of wisdom'. There 
will be an answer; let it be ... · 

Books slung beside me 1 begin 
my trek up the stairs. Who knows 
where they'll lead me? Douglas 
Adams once wrote, "it had never 
occured to him that the Universe 
was something that you could actu
ally fit into." I find my annoyingly 
familiar half-cocked grin slapped 
across my face once again. It had 
never occured to me that school was 
something that you could actually 
lit into. 1 just try to keep my chin 
up, and the sky's the limit... 

Still, there's a part of me that 's 
just not here. Some portion of me 
is home, reminiscing, sprawled out 
on my couch with a deliciously en
thralling book in hand. the scent of 
China Mist incense leads me in. My 
eyes adjust to the candle light and 1 
drift off into the unknown . riding 
upon rhythmic waves of poetry. 

Slowly, and softly llaugh at the 
truth, the bitler irony in those words 
as Meat Loaf rattles off those liquid 
lyrics of Jim Steinman's. 'There 
was a time when nothing really mat
tered. There was a time when there 
was nothing that I did" 't know. 
There was a time when I knew just 
what I was living for: There was a 
time, and it was so long ago ... " 

JLeqister VOUJL Opinions 
Do you think that non-academic classes should be offered for honors credit? 
yes-73 % 110 students polled 00-27 % 

" 
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Principal retires after 27 years of servicEc1 
se 

"Central has changed a lot since I 
first came here," said Dr. Moller. 

various subjects for and fine arts activities. It always gave me a consideration. It's much tougher t() be:y Stat 
four years at a small genuine feeling of pride to know that I played administrator now than it was whe n autt As 
school in Valentine, a very minor part in those activities." ity wasn't challenged." lyS he] 
Neb. After five years Many changes in Central's physical Dr. Moller said he faced various haood-b' 
as an assistant princi- structure occurred during the years Dr. Moller ships throug~out his years at Central. OOCurity ~ 
pal , he was inter- was principal. the most serIOUS problems, accordi ng to~ho ha! 
viewed and accepted "When I came to Central, we had no stu- Moller, was lack of computers. ;::ars, al 
for the job of principal dent parking lot, a 'postage stamp size' ac- "Computers are so important in ,chcay, Au 
of Central High tivities field, the soil was gravel, rock and today," he said. "Computers in eduealioli Then ; 
School. glass and the teacher lot was inadequate. Fa- day are what textbooks were 100 years ')out h 

Dr. Moller plans cilities were minimal, and most sports teams We cannot teach a successful program \\ 1 art, 
many activities for his had to practice at other schools," Dr. Moller out them ." h a r 
retirement. He re- said. Dr. Moller said for years, the OPS ,ch a u g 
cently returned from a "Then, 10-12 years ago, we completed board refused to allot Central enough Ill or·ryly. " 
three week vacation to an over $1 0 million renovation . We upgraded for adequate computer technol og y. sO li nk ) 
the western United the electric wiring, renovated the courtyard, people of Central were forced to fin d ;::ver s. 
States and began tak- got new stairs, got a new heating system, had money themselves . gain," 
ing classes at UNO on a new activities field built and got new car- "We solicited money, applied for ~r:l',id, " : 
Aug. 31. He will soon peting." did fundraisers, everything we coul d to ( .. comt 
begin piano and guitar Dr. Moller said students have also money to purchase computers. The gre,l t rld ma~ 
lessons and is joining changed greatly since he first came to Cen- of computer equipment that Central k h Ju're ; 
a computer club in or- tral. day is the result of various private ,, ';Jr"lving.' 
der to become more "I began teaching during an era when not taxpayer dollars," he said. Mr. 
computer literate. administrators and teachers made decisions Another problem which increased dms he 

When asked what without consulting students and parents at all ing Dr. Moller's years at Central is vi llkn s po 
By Carrie Parrott he would miss most about Central, Dr. Moller because they felt that the decisions they made "Today, there are many more fi ghbentral 

Dr. Gaylord Moller was principal ofCen- said that he will miss "the wonderful people. were sound. Kids back then accepted what schools," he said. "These fights arc morC me to 
tral High School for 27 years. He announced There are some superb students and faculty rules were made. Authority wasn't ques- cious and are harder to stop. Violence i)sition 
his retiremcnt shortly after cnd of the 1994- members at Central." tioned. This was a nationwide trend in edu- societal problem that is very frighten ing butor. 
95 school year. "Teachers at Central develop a real loy- cation." don't know what will reverse this prohlcllr me e 

"My goal was to work until I was 65, then alty to the school," said Dr. Moller. "It really Dr. Moller said that authority began to Dr. Moller said that he will pn1bailsiness 
retire," he said. "I reached my goal, so I re- means something to them. Many of Central's be questioned during the time of the Vietnam come back to visit Central later on In Irrentl : 
tired." teachers could very competently be teaching war. school year. achinf 

Dr. Moller, who has a doctorate in edu- at the college level." "During what I call the 'student activism "I don't want to seem like I'm lookw me 
cational administration from the University Another aspect of Central that Dr. Moller days,' students began to ask why they had to over the staff's shoulders," he said. "BLnd nig 
of Nebraska at Lincoln, came to Central as said he would miss is "the many activities that accept administrators decisions. We were am planning to go to a few Central fOOir As 
an assistant principal in 1963 after teaching are naturally a part of school, such as athletic forced to take students and parents more into games." udent s 

Friendship between downtown and Central soars::~~~ 
By T. J. Brumfield ness merchant association of over 150 down- The Downtown YMCA also responded tutors, business tours, skill training and r.mply s 

Representatives from Central High town businesses. by showing interest in Central High as its time jobs. em st .. 
School unveiled a new school-to-career pro- The name SOAR, which stands for Stu- downtown neighbor. They are currently spon- Goals for this year include: Iy.nice 
gram during an Aug. 15 press conference. dents, Opportunities, Achievements , Re- soring Youthnet, "a place for safe haven and • integrate the SOAR program Clll11;nlOr. . 

This program, entitled SOAR, was a year wards, was developed by a Central High stu- positive after school activities," said Tim nents into all Central High curriculum ;lr,ake thl 
in the making. It was made possible by a fed- dent last year to signify the importance and Clark, a YMCA representative and Youthnet • work to organize a team of Central Hfe knc 
eral grant to the Omaha Job Clearinghouse. involvement of the Central in down- hers , counselors and administralOr,)] 
This grant was one of fi fteen grants given out develop a School-to-Career system 
under the new School to Work Opportunities 

Act (STWOA) of 1994. Presidcnt Clinton .... • impact a minimu,!, of 800 studen ts I')y Stat 
said the program is intended to develop a na- town career awareness/exploration activiti es For 
tional network of school to work programs Omaha organizations and business~s : .. • add a minimum of JO downtown bllblic S 
that will "provide a better education for young In the past two years, pilot S()~Rpro~ , to negative actions, referring to it nesses, community, parent, and social a!,:c'ortaoe 
people as they progress from school to a first grams at Central have initiated and completed ' "a unique situation." partners s. Aftr. 
job in a high skill, high wage career and to over 3,000 student contacts while providing Youthnet is just one of several programs • provide a SOAR program in Sef\ I'I. forei 
further education or training." school to career services to over 600 young local businesses will offer. all Central students, faculty, and paren t ~ . hool i ~ 

Mrs. Vicki Wiles, marketing teacher, de- people. Manpower International is continuing to • develope a SOAR School-to-Car ptancf 
fi nes SOA R as an "a ll iance bet ween the But these were not the only catalysts that offer their 11th hour Business/Marketing soft- portfolio for 400 Central freshmen :rsities 
Omaha husiness community and Central High sparked the new program. In October of 1993, ware class, and other businesses are offering • develop a career shadowing pn lgrlage te 
School that started , and developed through 26 Central students were arrested for jaywalk- paid and unpaid internships, externships, ca- for all freshmen by second semester ith the 
Downtown Omaha Incorporated." Down- ing. This led to the creation of a Central High! reer shadowing, comprehensive competency • increase the number of First Nal'I"LI"" 
town Omaha Incorporated , or 001, is a busi- 001 Jaywalking Task Force. based guidance. career modeling, soeakers. internshios from 15 to 25 . ) 1 
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Student activity ticket price raised ···n",;:··:.-1 .• ··•··•··· 
The price of student ac ti vit y ti cket s and prices to protect the budget from expec ted U 

the cost of student ac ti viti es rose thi s year for cuts. ex plained, Mr. Paul Pennington, at hletic 
the lirst lime in fift ecn years. director and ass istant principal at Central. 

The price increase is the resul t of a rec· The price of q udent acl ivi ty liekel';. l'01l1-

(lmllle ndation made hy the 16 <lIhletic direc- monly knoIA. n as SA tickets . incrcased ~ 'i . The 
tors in the metro conference The conference price of student actives, such as admissio n to 
sched ules Illan y u f the inter-school activities. athl etic eve nts, rose $ 1. Despite the increase 
like athlet ic eve nts. that tab: place through Mr. Pe nnin gton expects between 1000 and 
out the year. T he direc tors vo ted to ra ise 1200 SA tickets will he so ld. 

Titian club for red-headed girls only! 
The year: IY22 . The place: 12-l N. 20th l3ertha Weintroh. charter memher. was ajun-

St. The Illu~ic director at the time. Irene lOr. 

Je nson. adll1ire ~ red-heads and decides to he · Her sister. Helen Jacohson-Speier.joined 
g in a cluh. The name : The Titian Cluh. eight yea rs later when the c1uh was al ready 

It\ true' Throughou t the 20's and 30's well -respected and eqah li shed. 
there wa~ a cl uh dc~igned exclusively fur rcd- l3 y the time I started at Central." said 
hai red g irl ~~ C luhmemhers had their OW Il Helen . "it was just a routine thing. I never 
hOl11eroom. and memhers had the pri\'ilege rea ll y questiolled the idea." 
(lfhei ng usher~ fo r plays. concerts and asselll- The group look it 's name fro lll the french 

hl ies. artis t. Titian, who was known for hi s paint-
Irene Jenson began the c lub in 1922 when ings of red-haired women . 

The 1995-1996 school· year budge t" 
passed by the school board includes a reduc
tion in hanJ funds . 

This elimi nates funds for band camp. TIle 
Central High Music Department relies heavily 
on funds by OPS rather than fundraising for 
band camp. 

Mr. Pete Wilgef, the director of music at 
Central , said, "To me,~the band doesn't have 
the funds to compete. If fu nding dOeSn't ex:" 
ist, what can we doT' 

Funds are needed to improve music 
equipment and to purchase music sheets and 
flags. The reduction of funds limits the band's 
ability to competing only in marching band 
competi tions. 

"It seems that we continue to have more 
fundraising, and the students in band are lim
ited to how much they can raise. They just 
don' t have the support," he said. 

marching band assistant, a basic band 
form costs about $500. 

""The band is a bad place to do any 
ting . We need the money to have a (, 
band," Ms. Moriarty said. 

Band camp is usually held at Peru 
College. Now, with no money, the CHS 
will have to probably end its trad it' 
going to Peru. The marching band wiil 
ther have to raise funds or hire indiv i 
that work independently with the male 
band. 

"Just don't cut the arts, the arL~ ~l 
not be the first to cut," Ms. Moriarty 

Mrs. Shirley Tyree, a member l i 
board of education, said. "Band Camr 
leadership experience, but you have tll 
and stop to see where certain acti vit i," 
be partially funded. Now there are hU ll'!" 
of activities which have to be funded . WI) 

-



Williams, Central 
curity guard, retires 

As the 1995-96 school year 
hello to students, Central says 
bye to one of its favorite se-

guards. Charles Williams, 
has been at Central only three 

attended his last day on Mon
Aug.2l. 
n asked 

his de-

to a management/marketing 
with Rocky Mountain Dis

. "I feel this position will of
a lot of advancement in the 

world," he said. "Also, I am · 
y trying to attai n a degree in 

ing, and this new job will al 
e more time to study and at

night school." 
he explained his position, 

nts of all ages and grades be
mill around him . 

Some began to banter with hini 
t hi s decision to leave. Others 

shook their heads. But all of 
stayed close. "Charles is a re-
ice guy," said Jarod Anderson, 
. " He 's funny and helped 

things run a lot smoother. I felt 
ing he was around." 

The students will obviously 
miss him, and Mr. Williams will 
miss them all just as much. "I love 
these kids, they 're fantastic," he 
said. "When I was forced with the 
choice of staying or leaving, they 
were the major factor. It made my 

decision 
three times 
as hard." 

''Charles 
is great," 
said JeneUe 
Kyte, senior. 
"He always 
made me 
laugh, and 
he made sure 
that if any
body had a 
problem, 
they could 
talk to him 
anytime." 

Mr. 
Williams' 

departure raised many questions 
about his loyalty to Dr. Moller. 

When asked if Moller's retire
ment had anything to do with his de
cision, Williams replied, "Definitely 
not. Dr. Moller 's retirement was a 
great loss to this institution , but Dr. 
Thompson will make a fine princi
pal. I s imply felt that it was time for 
a change." 

All of a sudden, muffled words 
erupt from the walkie talkie at hi s 

h,ip. ;; 
William 's grabs it and gives the 

immediate response of, "I'll be right 
there." As the interview closes, and 
Williams rushes off to attend to his 
new crisis, those words ring true . 
Perhaps this is what everyone will 
miss most of all. 

PS faces shortage of foreign language teachers 
of foreign language teach

two consecutive years 
ign language during high 
is now a requirement for ac

to most colleges and uni
ties, a shortage of foreign lan

teachers has led to problems 
the learning environment. As 

teachers have feared, students have 
stopped majoring in foreign lan
guages during college, and left a 
large gap in the teaching society. 

"Everybody knew thi's was go
ing to happen, " said Michelle 
Golden, ESL (English as a Second 
Language) teacher. "People just 
don't take the time to stop and think 
about it." 

Beverly Fellman, french 

teacher, feels the same way. "If they 
knew it was going to happen , they 
should have taken every means pos
sible to correct the situation." 

Although both teachers feel the 
problem is partially due to the .per
sonnel department in the board, they 
say that the students are also a ma
jor contributing factor. "Kids just 
don't want to major in foreign lan
guage anymore," continued Mrs. 

Fellman . "They all know that teach
ing cannot bring in a lot of money. 
Also, a lot of them don ' t feel for
eign language is challenging 
enough. The first two years is based 
mainly on conversational etiquette. 
In order to recieve the challenge, 
kids have to keep with the program ." 

"The kids don't realize how 
helpful a foreign language can be, 
especially in college," said M s. 

Golden . "The money may not be 
incredible, but the satisfaction defi 
nitely is." 

Things could be looking 
up for the department. "The begin
ning of a trend back to teaching is 
starting again," said Ms. Fellman. 
"People are starting to work for a 
teaching certificate on the side. 
Hopefully, this problem will disap
pear again ." 

- NEWSLINE - NEWSLINE - NEWSLINE - NEWSLINE - NEWSLINE - NEWSLINE - NEWS LINE - NEW~ 
Foreign language teacher to serve on education commission 

Vickie Anderson, foreign language teacher, was appointed by Govenor Ben Nelson to the Professional 
Practices Commission in August. They review school board requests for di scipline against a teacher. A teacher 
can be reprimanded, or have their teaching liscence suspended or revoked. 

"It's similar to ajury trial," Ms. Anderson said, "where the commissioners are the jurors. Our decisions 
are actually recommendations to the State Board of Education, who make the final decision. Most, but not all 
of the time, the recommendations are followed ." 

The group, made up of Nebraska educators, meets five Saturdays a year in Lincoln. Ms. Anderson's first 

meeting was September 9. 

National Merit Semi-finalists chosen 
Shadi Bashir, Sarah Dewitt and Sarah Pugh were 

selected as National Merit Semi-finalists. Only two 
other students in the Omaha Public Schools were cho

sen as semi-finalists. 
"We 're very proud," Dr. Thompson said. 'That's 

quite an accomplishment, to have the most in the city." 

Sarah Dewitt said, "I was really happy when 
Mrs. Cipperly told me. My parents were reall y proud, 

too." 
Mrs. Cipperly informed the semi-finalists on 

Sept. II. Announcements were made nationwide on Sept. 

13. 
"It was hard not to tell my frierids," Sarah Dewitt 

said, "but it was an honor to be selected. It really means 
something when I've worked so hard for so long." 

Two other students at North High School are also 
semi-fi nalists. After being selected, the semi-finalists must 
complete a detailed application in order to advance to 
the scholarship competition . ~inners receive anywhere 
from $500 to $2,000 in scholarship money. 
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Central senior paid high price for freedom! 
By Stacey Cody 

Freedom is a privilege, not a 
given right. And while most people 
tend to take for granted exactly what 
they have, Hien Nguyen, senior, 
does not. "It's outstanding," Hien 
said. ''I'm taking every opportunity 
I can." 

Unlike most students at Cen
tral, Hien was not born in the United 
States. Until he was nine, Hien was 
raised under communist rule in 
South Vietnam. 

"My father was against the 
communists," explained Hien. "It 
was impossible to live and feed our 
family by obeying communism. My 
father was forced to do illegal acts 
in order to get enough money for a ' 
meal," Hien said. 

Eventually, Hien 's father came 
to a point where he couldn't con
tinue letting his family live under 
communist rule. "We had to get out 
of the country any way we could," 
said Hien. 

His father made some "friends" 
who would be able to help them es
cape. Unfortunately, money was so 
scarce that they could only afford 
to send Hien and his father. 

"It was hard," Hien said. " I 
had to leave my mother, brother, and 
sisters behind in Vietnam." 

After a tearful farewell, Hien 
and his father began the dangerous 
journey to freedom . He was 
crammed into a boat with 40 other 
people, all with the same goal. "All 
we wanted was to travel out of Viet
nam territory and not be killed." 

On the first night out, Hien 
and his comrades were faced with a 
serious problem. The boat was cap
tured and the captain with it. 

"It was terrible. I never saw the 
captain again. To this day I still don't 
know what happened to him," Hien 
said. 

The group spent three days and 
two nights in the heart of the Viet
namese jungle. What happen ed 
there could have been straight ou t 
of a war movie. They hid in bushes, 
inches away from Vietcong feet. 
After finding some safety, they dug 
holes and cooked small portions of 

Ceo 
tudents 
elebrati 

II we wanted 
flying and we had no idea where, Viet 
were going," said Hien. " All 'fthe S( 
knew was that some church gro1g.of\\ 
was supposed to take care or uS'le even was to get out of' The church was set up hy Vi'le effor 
namese refugees, and Hien andleartlan 
father found comfort there. Evcn~rved c 
ally his father moved on to Om'ome fr( 
in order to receive a better job. "\ Mal 
Dad got a job at a restaurant an~ered iT 
began to go to Dundee schooL" lwn' Or 

Vietnam terri
tory and not be 
killed. " Hien went from speaking pr~entraJl : 

tically no English to all homnd the ' 
classes his freshman year in hllerce I 

school. Ifough( -Bien 
Nguyen 

"I always thought that was kitudent5 
offunny," said Hien, "that some0lry '95 
like me could go on to somethl-vered t 

like that." Ild join, 

food, mostly no more than handfuls 
of rice. "On the third day, we were 
on our way home. We had no hope 
of ever retrieving the boat or our 
captain. We were out of hope," Hien 
said. 

All of a sudden, like a gift from 
above, the boat appeared. Hien and 
his father would be able to continue 
their trek to freedom. Others were 
not so lucky. 20 of the 40 members 
had either died on the trip or been 
taken captive by the Vietcong. With 
the remaining 20, Hien went to sea 
and headed for Malaysia. 

The trip was horrifying. For six 
days and nights, Hien and his group 
floated across the sea. They had very 
little food and water, and were only 
allowed one meal a day, a handful 
of rice. 

"The water was the worst part," 
said Hien. "It was polluted, but we 
had to drink it anyway. It was a\1 we 
had." 

Finally on the sixth day, the 
group spotted land. 

"We saw the mounlains," said 
Hien, "and just began to drift toward 
them ." After almost an entire week 
on an endless sea, the group had fi 
nally reached it 's destination. Or, at 
least, part of it. 

"When we got to the border. 

But it's not funny. It 's amaziltld U nc 
Hien was born into a world wht '~Be 

he had no choices, no chance of sJ}5 is a 
there were Malaysian people wav- ceeding. But because of hi s st rcngive baci 
ing us to just come in," said Hien. bravery and patience, he sun'iveorate t 
"We had a feeling that they had dealt journey that could have resultedarry G 
with refugees before. Some people death to attain what most pcopkentral. 
called the military police, and they the United States were autom~ "W( 
came to take us to a one-day mil i- cally born with . Freedom. Ie eoml 
tary camp." Hien and his father All is well in the Ngyuc n fa good, 
stayed the night, and then proceeded ily now. Within two years after le corr 
on to an island where their refugee own escape, Hien recei veo wlV'ildes I 

camp was placed. There they that the rest of his famil y had tal. 
recieved permission to go to the caped as well . "My mother hac Sar: 
U.S. much worse," said Hien . "Her sllg stud 

It took Hien two months to faced pirates, and many of lirs duri 
leave that camp. "That's how long women were raped, while a lo{-
it takes to get our paperwork done," the men were killed." Despite tl 

r ~ • 
said Hien. "Paperwork means a se- Hien's family made it over sale 

ries of interviews to decide if you Hien went on to make a natiol 
are a communist." name for himself in weight trai nil 

After Hien and his Dad checked receive great grades and play hi 
out, they were shipped off to the school football. His father recen 
Philippines. "We were there for opened his own restaurant. 
three and a half months," said Hien. When asked about his succe 
"They taught us basic English, Hien looks at the floor. "1 I' 
while we waited for an opening to lucky," he said. "A lot of peopk d 3$

go to the U.S." _ trying to do what I did. I hor~ {'-
Finally that opening came. On most people reali ze what the~ h: __ 

Jan. 27, 1986, Hien and bis father and don't take it for granted," 
arrived in Lincoln, Neb. Hopefully, they will. 

ege 101: what you need to know 
By Beth Katz 

.. . By September 1995, 
If you are a senior: Seniors 

should have taken ACT or SAT test 
*If you haven't taken one, im

mediately register for the nearest fall 
date 

-Try to narrow one's list to 10 
colleges and begin visiting 

-Request applications and fi
nancial aid forms, especially if 
one is applying for early decision 

*Early decision is when a stu
dent applies early to secure a 
position or financial aid- START 

NOW! 
-Start looking for scholarship 

sources and grants 

If you are a junior: -Juniors 
should register for the PSAT if they 
haven't already taken them for bet
ter preparation for the SAT or ACT. 

-Start gathering information 

about colleges and trade schools . 
*The guidance center has GIS 

systems, which stands for Guidance 
Information System, available for 
students use in every lab computer 

-Begin to figure out finances 
with parents and start scholarship 
searching 

-Make sure one has enough 
credits in the areas of study (par
ticularly math and science) to meet 
the requirements of the colleges 
one is looking at 

Questions and Answers: 
Answers provided by the Edu

cational Planning Center 
Which of the two standard

ized test has more of the material 
I learn in school? And do most col
leges have a preference? 

Although the SAT has changed 
over the years, traditionally, the 
ACT has always been tied more 

heavily than the SAT to classroom 
learning. Usually, colleges in the 
Midwest tend to prefer the ACT and 
the coastal colleges prefer the SAT. 
However, when applying at a highly 
competitive school, most prefer the 
SAT. 

How do I know ifI qualify for 
financial aid or not? 

Educational Planning Center 
can calculate for no charge an ap
proximated amount the student 
would have to pay based on factors 
such as family income, academics, 
etc. The student can pick this form 
up in the guidance center and mail 
it to EPC, which will mail them the 
results, or one can come into EPC 
and fill it out there. 

Any additional questions can 

be sent to room 315. 
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ntral students honor World War II veterans at Victory '95 

ntral marketing and band 
contributed to Victory '95 

held on Sept. 2. 
IctOry '95 was the celebration 
50th annive.sary of the end
World War II. The focus of 

was aimed at recognizing 
and accomplishments of 

d men and women who 
on the battlefields and the 

arketing s tudents volun
in cooperation with Down

Omaha Incorporated, one of 
ral's adopt -a-school partners , 
he Omaha Chamber of Com-

10 ensure that activities 
ghout the city went smoothl y. 

ents parked cars along the Vic
'95 National Parade route, an

telephones , sold souvenirs 
(l ined in the parade as G.!. Joe 

nelc Sam. 
"Being involved with Victory 
. s a good way for students to 
back to the community and cel
te their heritage." sa id Mr. 

Gaylor, marketing teacher at 

"I found out about Victory '95 in 
marketing and thought it would be 
fun. I think it is important to recog
nize the accom lishments of World 

War II." 
"A lot of people in my family 

were in World War II. I am giving 
back to them what the 

fifty years ago," said marketing se
nior Shannon Revers about volun
teering for Victory '95. 

The Central High Marching 
Band displayed it's talents in the 
Victory '95 National Parade. The 
parade featured exhibits from all 
fifty states, veterans, 14 bands and 
home front representatives, like the 
Steamfitters Local Union 464. The 
band chose to participate in the pa
rade after receiving an invitation 
last spring. They received second 
place in the "best band" competi 
tion . 

"{ liked the concept of the Vic
tory '95 Parade. My dad was in 
World War II, so it had a special 
attraction for me," sa id Mr. Pete 
Wilger, instrumental music band di 
rector at Central. Mr. Wilger was 
extremely pleased with the band 's 
performance at the parade. 

Drumline member Mike 
Corry, senior, felt the Victory '95 
parade was a good chance to show 
the community what Central is all 
about. 

" I enjoyed being a part of the 
parade because I believe it is nec
essary to recognize the past and 
honor those who served ," said Amy 
Revenaugh, sophomore, co-captai n 
of the band's color guard . 

"We all need to give back to 
munity and Victory '95 was 
way to start giving back to 

comm unity," sa id Ms. Vicki 
es marketing teacher at Cen-

Sarah Boro, senior and market
stude nt at Central, sold souve
during the festivities. She said , 

Cartoon character Beetle Bailey tloats 
through the Victory '95 parade with his escorts, the 
Steamfitters Local Union 464. A steamfitter lays pipe
lines for various liquids and gases . 

Victory '95 was the largest 
50th anniversary celebration com
memorating to end of World War 
II held in the United States over the 
Labor Day weekend . 
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?1! EM; ! f lHsr STRF U 
PIIPIL ION NEBR/I,$K A 6tll'l46 

Cornm(!rr:IC)1 • Hesld.Bnllai _ RernO(je l 

f\ u/CJmobiles • Free Estimates 

5007 Uncierv.'ood Avenue 
Omaha. NE 68132 

(402} 553-8755 

Open ~Monday · SottJrday 1().,(j 

Buy • SeU • Consign 

SURF THE INTERNET at 

Clean Non-Smoking Environment 
Omoha, NE. 519 S. 13 th Street Ph: 34-lAHE 

Internet Access Rates; 
Hour $ 2,25, One Hour $ 4.00, Three Hours $ 10.00 

Septerilberfest's new events draw crowds 
BCo Olson ".;M,,\ I 'r 

i':"%1:i:p~!,!>ite (he heat, Septemberfest '95 rolled through Omaha for th 
n!neteenth consecutive year. 
'i;~;9vl:!r 170,000 people took part in the various activities, an approxi 
lllat~fifteen ~(cent increase over last year's attendance, 

. Officials were pleased, considering the competition of the State Fai 
iilLi~coln 'and Nictory '95 celebrations. 
"~>iTtlis yearsfair offered two midways, one for adults and one expressl 

for'~o~ng childI-~n . .• 
" ;'K.iddie"Kihgdom," the children's midway, was packed with ride ' 

ancleni~rtrunment geared for children. 
.': ll.#stiy~~es~ncluded.craft and labor displays as well as severa 

{liuSlc~lacts , 'T0 attend nighttime activitics, you had to be 18 years of ag 
or wjtti;~~I) '~~u'lt 21~ears or older . 
...,:spitet?7inconvenience to minors, Septemberfest's 15 percent at 
tendant e··incretSe proved its success. 

( 40~) 731 ·2727 
73 1-2987 

f AX . 731 -45JU 

Eynlan Plumbing 
[NDCSTR1AL · COMMERCIAL 

RESlDENTfAL 

love for ~peopJe . . 
She is not completely new to 

Cential,having'served a practicum 
two years ago, working mornings 
in the counseling office. Miss 
Crawford completed over 800 
hours of work, which was simply, 
"on the job training," she explains. 

She spent her first four years 
of college at the University of Ne
bx:askR and Kearney. She had three 
loves of~er' li~e;since she was 18, 
t~~fl~ng, c~J'?~ling and journal
i~iIi;' .. §n~lo.ilJi~herself influenced 
b,yan e~iy·'j~.~malism c'ass~nd 
• 'communications for her 

nut shedidn"uitop 
working at the ~am

telf~vi~linn studio', and the local 
~ffiliate, she deCided to move 

back to Omaha. ' Though she, 
~'Ioved the small size of Kearney," 
riioving to' Omaha allowed her to 
move into another field she en
joyed, teaching. 

.. ..... . ..... --.. ,-
The Omaha Public School Ca

reer Center offered-Miss Crawford 
a position teaching Broadcast Jour
nalism with a provisional certifi
cate . This meant she still needed 
to receive her teachi ng degree 
within five years. Miss Crawford 
said she enjoyed working at the 
Career Center, which allowed her. 
"to take some time to provide some 
of that counseling. while in the 
classroom ." 

Counseling was something 
she didn't give up on either. While 
teaching, she was taking classes at 
the University of Nebraska at 
Omaha . After finishing her 
Master's degree in Counseling, she 
was offered the position as per
sonaVsocial counselor at Central. 

She said she feels very 
priviJedged to have worked in all 
three areas. "How lucky could I 
get? I've done the three things I 
wanted to do when 1 was 18 years 
old," she said . . 

She said choosing between 
teaching and counseling wa~' no 
easy task for her even though she 
said she "found very little differ-
ence" between the two." . 

"Each has played an important 
role in my life," she said. "At this 
point in my life, counseling is most 
important to me. If it wasn't , I 
wouldn't have left my other job." 

Not only has she expressed ea
gerness towards working as a coun
selor, but also regarding the move 
to Central. "At Centrall have the 
opportunity to work with a greater 
number of students and have more 
time for persona( issues." , .;,t 

. She alsO stattd ama~merirat 
the level of, "hlgh expeCtations," 
bOth students'an'd staffhave at Cen-

I I 
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Tried and true tipsE 
By Valerie Newhouse 

Where do you study? Or, more 
importantly, how do you study? 
Countless variations exist on the 
desk and chair moti I' popularized by 
sitcoms and how-to-s tudy hro
chures . 

The environment is the first 
step to successful studying. Hav
ing a comfortahle chair, good light
ing and a desk or tahle to work at is 
a good start. Supplies nearhy also 
make studying and doing homework 
more convenient and less stressful. 
I I' there is no peace at your house , 
or you just can't concentrate, the 
puhlic lihrary may he the nest place 
to work. Make sure you have no 
distractions. You may think the ra
dio or television isn ' t affecting your 
attention , hut you may he learning 
signi 'icantly less just hecause of the 
l1 0ise involved. Basically, just de
cide what works hest for you. 

There arc many articles and 
hooks written on the suhjec t of suc
cess ful studyin g. Some tips from 
;In ar ti cle entitled "Sec rets of 

Straight-A Students" by Edwin 
Kiester, Jr. and Sally Valente Kiester 
might be helpful. 

I. Make priorities for 
yourself. If you need to study 
math, but you have a homework as
signment due the next day in sci
ence, you have to decide which is 
more important. You also might 
have to choose between homework 
and another, more fun, activity. 

2. Study every available 
time. Even if you have only live 
minutes between classes or a few 
seconds at a stoplight, it can help. 
Use stolen moments to memorize an 
equation or a new vocabulary word. 

3. Orgal]ize yourself. 
Having an organized study area 
doesn't have to mean rows of books 
neatly stacked in alphahctieal order 
hy author. It docs mean that you 
know where everything is all the 
time. CUlling time searching for a 
hi gh li ghtcr means more time for 
reading the assignment. 

4. Learn how to read. 
That doesn't mean 

well be on the exam. Notes make 
studying easier. 
Teachers test over 

. you 're illiterate; it 
means that every
one could learn 
how to read better. 
Reading well 
could mean taking 
the time to read 
only once, not sev
eral times. 

rganzze 
the ideas they stress 
in class, more than 
the actual text. 

your 7. Thrn in 
neat papers. A 
homework assign
ment turned in with 
coffee stains from 
cramming the night 
before is less likely 

5. Budget 
your time. A 
calendar and a 

time 
well. 

planner are invaluable to everyone, 
regardless of time constrictions out
side of school. It helps to know ex
actly how long you hnvc for an as" 
signment, even if you go over the 
time limit. Also, setting a budget 
for long-term research pnpcrs and 
reports can prevent , or at lens t 
lessen, procrastination. 

6. Take good class notes. 
Good class notes mean you have 
every main point given by the 
teacher, plus others that could very 

to be taken seri
ously be a teacher. Even if it is an 
"AU paper, it may be downgraded 
because of the appearance. 

8. Ask questions. If you 
don't know an answer, ask. (Not 
during the test, though.) The most 
imporl<lnt concept may be lost to 
you, and if it is, speak up. If you 
don't know, chances are you're not 
going to have a divine inspiration 
while taking the test. 

9. Have a study group. 
If you study together, you ' ll at least 

all miss the same question> on I 
quizzes. On the other ha nd. \ .aura 
may learn other view poi nts ~·N--; 

.,. ow 
valuable answers. However. I \ . . n,maJ 
can't get talking under cOlllroildersta 
may be best to study indepenJcnlacher'; 

10. Make practice '~J __ ,_~ __ 

for yourself. (Make sure 
have the corre. wer 
If you can thi> ... 'questions 
will be on tP7\le~t.you're half 
thcre. g'P9~;"r:~come up with 
ans:ef.s·;.~el, ·a;.Iotcan stop you. 

:;. l' l.: ··Di~~ta work. If 

teaci¥~;;~ssig'nstwentY-five 
lemsonttiestions, do thirty-fi ve 
doingm~re nolllework, you c. 
your knowledge!,wbich help" , 
on tests::and· i nlife. . 

These tipsareli' t designeu 
work for everyone, nor is e\\: . i 's u 
expected tonmgiously foll o\\ ~vr he fol 
last word, Butby attempting H) 'lfthe : 
ganize yourself, or bud gcl ),o'le stue 
time, or do anything else, Y(l ll ~" lUdito l 

step closer to that "A " 'ling t( 

) k de' 
01, is • 

PASS, LSC, SAT teach students success:.~~ 
I It IS I 

By Angela Parks 

Several programs at Central 
have already started helping stu
dcnts with thc difficulties that have 
ari scn from thc start of a new school 
year. 

One program is PASS, which 
stands for Positively Affccting Stu
dent Succcss. PASS is an altcrna
tivc study hall. Ms. Terrie Saunders, 
English and PASS teacher, sa id , 
"PASS providcs academic and emo
tional support for students who arc 
having difficulties. Most tutoring of 
students consists of academic tutor· 
ing, but sometimcs emotional sup
port is necdcd." 

The PASS room is locatcd in 
thc room huilt into thc dramatoriull1 . 
The room looks like a mini alu re li 
hrary with tahl cs, computers and 
refe ren cc ma ter ial s, The atmo
sphcrc of thc room is vc ry rcl axed 
and quiet. 

Ms. Saunders said studcnts do 
not cvcn have to raisc thc ir hands, 
but just ask out-loud for help. "In 
thi s room we try to have an infor
mal atmospherc," Ms. Saunders 
said. 

In order for a student to be 
placed in PASS, they must not have 
any learning disabi lities and be in 
no other program in which they rc
ceive help with homework . 

Ms. Saunders said that many 
students get placed in PASS with a 
teacher recommending the student 
for thc program. Students can abo 
get in the PASS program by talk ing 
to Ms. Faye John so n. academic 

counselor. Students can be in the 
PASS program for a short or long 
term period. 

The PASS program meets 
fourth through tenth periods except 
for s ixth. 
The two 
teachers 
who assist 
s tudent s in 
the PASS 
program are 
Ms. Saunders 
and Ms. Nita 
Merrigan
Potthoff. In 
eac h c lass, 
th cre a rc 
about e ight 
studcnts. 

The second program helping 
students academically is SAT, 
which is a new program this school 
year. SAT stands for Student As
sistant Teams. The two teachers 

the student improve. Also present 
is a counselor and an administrator. 
Ms. Merrigan-Pothoff said they have 
about 40 options to help students, 
one of which is the PASS program. 

I fully 
The teacher for learnin g ~ l)ing ( 

egy is Ms. Carla Robinson ;. If I 
The class consists of Ih t to b( 

learning techniques: ~ome 

n 
::r .., 
V;' 

I, Lcarn ory Ie 
styles and te:l,l er's ( 
style :Ise or 

2. Org, ll\Ig stU( 
tion and pre'p,d be tc 

tion for cia" Bas 
3. Tilli e' ll !S he, 

age III " :ory Ie 
4, LI,It1 fthe: 

Note t akin ~ / rhe stu 
ticipating III clolliear: 

S. Tak in~ Il,y see 
6. MeJ1\1) Leal 

b u i I J I :01. Vi ~ 

Learn ill ~ ,{rial w 
egy is onl y "lln ead. 
for tw o pe ril Court 
fi fth and siX lh : an se 

M s 
Sa und e rs 
sa id, "PASS 
is not grnde 
based so any 
st udent can 

Ms. Merrigan-Pothoff helps PASS students improve academically. 

The nUl llh'·ing t<J 
st uden ts al li ll'! mud 
into the class I' I'an reL 
iled because !!acher 
Robinson \V ;tllI· fulie ( 
work one Ull Imey, S 

r ece ivc 
help." 

"[PASS teachers] work along 
with students on all subjects and 
then when a subject gets difficult we 
gct a student tutor to assist the stu
dent," Ms. Saunders said. 

The success rate of PASS 
seems great according to Ms . 
Saunders . She said the only thing 
they really have to go on for suc
cess is the teachers ' word. 

"The goal of PASS is to make 
the student fee l better emotionnlly 
even if thei r grades do not improve," 
Ms. Saunders s:l id . 

who work with the SAT program 
are Ms, Kim Schell peper and Ms. 
Merrigan-Pothoff. 

The way SAT works is a 
teacher can recommend the pro
gram for a student who seems to be 
having difficulties. A meeting is 
then scheduled with all the teach
ers of the student. Students do not 
attend the meetings. 

In this meeting all the teachers 
of the student and another group of 
eigh t teachers meet toget her and 
they "brninstorm" on ide:ls to hclp 

"Most of the difficulties are aca
demic, but some difficulties stem 
from other problems," Ms . 
Merrigan-Pothoff said. 

She said she has four meetings 
already scheduled for next week. 

"Number of meetings will in
crease as the year goes on." Ms. 
Merrigan-Pothoff hopes the SAT 
program is successful this first year. 

The third program is learning 
str:ltegy. Learning strategy is a class 
in which a half of a credit is given 
nn a pnss/ fai I systcm, 

with students. 
If a student would wishe ~ 

up for learning strategy, he 
speak to Ms. Robinson . 

"The goal of learning s 
is to help students reach their I . 

tential in their class. and to fin d 
streng ths and weaknesse s. 
Rohinson said . 

Ms. Judy Storm . spccial cd ' 
lion teacher. said , "All Slllti Cili" 

and have the (hance t,) he' ,II,·· 
ful at Central." 

-
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cational styles 
that the school year has 
y students arc struggling 

their teachers' styles. 
r's teaching styles is how 

the classroom material. 
student may find the class 

on the teachers' style. 
other student may find 

It to learn. Does this 

it may mean the two stu
differing learning styles. 

styles are defined as 
preferred way o f learn

r, it is important to re
to be flex.ible in the class-

re are various types of 
such as auditory. vis ual and 
ic styles. To find out a 

s unique learning sty le con
following quiz. 

student answered mostly 
udent is an auditory learner. 
tory learner. according to 

g to he SlI ccessjid 111 Schoo/, 
developed for Burke High 
IS a student who learns hes t 
Ing the material. David 

freshma n. said ... [ usually 

is explained to mc. I make 
lIy understand the material 

over it in my head three 
f [ still do not understand, [ 
he ex.plained again." 

suggestions to help the 
learner study arc in The 
Circle . Study with some

or discuss the information 
tudied, Another method 
. to read the information out 
asically. a nything that in-

hearing wou ld benefit the 
learner. 

student answered mostly 
student is an visual learner. 

s arc those who "learn 
ing the material," accord-

10 be Succes,I/1I 1 in 
Visual students prefer to sec 
I written OLII o n the board or 

unney Worrell. junior. said , 
,ee the tec hnique in which 
taught it \cems to me to 

uch morc sense . By seeing 
relate and understand what 
her is say ing," 

Otis, seinor, agreed with 
y, saying, if she can see how 

the process moves a long then she 
is better able to understand the ma-

Visual [earners' from The thing from participation in group 
Winner's Circle were to read, read, work to rebuilding a car engine 

benefits a kinesthetic learner. 

HOW DO YOU LIKE TO LEARN? 
True False 

l. I really like to listen to 
people talk--(A) D D 

2. I really like to watch 
television--(B) D D 

3. I really like people to talk to 
me--(A) D D 

4. The things I remember best 
are those I see--(B) D D 

5. I'd rather read than listen to 
a lecture--(B) D D 

6. I prefer to learn something 
new by having it told to me--
(A) D D 

7. I find it easy to listen to 
people talk--(A) D D 

8. It's easy for me to remember 
what I see--(B) D D 

9. I enjoy learning by listening--
(A) D D 

10. I like to learn by reading--(B) D D 
11. I use my hands a lot when I 

speak--(C) D D 
12. I would rather demonstrate 

or show how to do some-
thing than tell it--(C) D D 

13. I enjoy doing activities when 
I'm working with my hands--
(C) D D 

14. I enjoy doing assignments as 
a group, as part of a team--
(C) D D 

15. I would rather do an art or 
industrial arts project than a 
reading assignment--(C) D D 

Tricia Steinbach, senior, said. 
"I love doing something. rather 
than having someone ex.plain the 
process to me. Going through the 
motions myself is the way I learn 
best, and the knowledge stays with 
mc," 

John Forsman, junior, said, "I 
learn best by doing it , it is all in the 
ex.penence." 

Kinesthetic learns shou ld 
study, "if possihle on a computer 
or typewriter," said the written hy 
The Winner's Circle . In general ki
nesthetic learners learn hy doing. 

Sarah Methc, senior. agrces, 
say ing ... It is easicst for me if I write 
the information down. It is hecause 
of the action of writing makes me 
concentrate on the material." 

However, just hecause a stu
dent Illay have one dominant type 
of learning style docs n()t limit a 
student to learn only hy their pre 
fcrred method ()f learning , [n fact. 
many students havc a Illulti-ap
proach to Icarning . ThiS wou ld he 
shown by the qU11. if a student has 
varying answers. 

Sarah Born, scnior. said , " I 
prefer the initial less()n to he ver
bal and visual. However, having a 
handout of the material supple
ments my Icarning. It is nice to 
know that the information is con
crete and correct." 

A student needs to he just as 
Ilex.ihle with his learning stylcs as 
a teacher is with his teachi ng ap
proaches. The students and thc 
teacher need to compromisc and 
meet in the middle to satisfy the 
needs and wants of hoth . 

Ms. Saunders said mllst teach
ers try to teach using the various 
learning styles, but the students 
need to he flexible. A teacher 

terial. Julie also said, "Just memo
rizin g the bl a ta nt facts ne ve r 
teaches me anything," 

shou ld not be given a ll the respon
read , The Winner 's Circle also sug- sibility to be flexihle, 

Ms. Terrie Saunders, English 
teacher, said she tries to encompass 
all the diffe rent learning styles in 
her teac hing. She does this by lec
turing for the auditory learners , 
using the overhead for the vi sual 
learners and using group work for 
the kinesthetic learners. 

gested taking notes during lectures Ms . Nita Merrigan -Potth()ff. 
and as king teachers for handouts . Central PASS teacher. suggests that 

[I' the student answered most Iy i I' a studcn t is having prohlems with 
C's the student is a kinesthetic the teac her 's style. let him know. 
learner. Kines theti c learners arc Most teachers arc willing to help 
typc-casted as learner who "learns out and teach using the different 
hest through physical action: hy learning styles, she said, 
doing, manipulation and moving ," It's helpful for the studcnt to 
according to LeaminE? 10 he Suc- remember his learning sty le and 
cessful in School. This means any- . how to study to help benefit them . 

--Meghan 
McCaHan 

1.I ........... "u"'.on8 from senio 

sure you 
to bydget 

our tiIr .. e or else 
will drown." 

--Jennie 
Waldmann 

!tD(j not shldy 
"yol;lr with , 
friends~ unless 
you can actually 
study." 

--Kate Ross 
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DUIID DMAIIA: 7111 
IAI1I711"711 Congress dirties Water Act 

nk we put out plays 
school and college 

woulld really enjoy," 
hael Hougan, actress, 

co-cha ir of the Blue 
ater. 
Blue Barn Theater 

in 1989 when Kevin 
founder, was offered a 
e performance space 
e Bemi s foundation. 

help with every production. 
Many local artists help with 
sound production, lighting and 
donate or help design the sets . 

"We d o everything 
ourselves, so it is nice to have 
the extra s upport ," sai d 
Hougan. 

When the Blue Barn 
opened in 1989, it was 
designed specifically to provide 
Omaha with a broader selection 

of theater. 
Many of the 
performances 
done at the Blue 

By Beth Katz 

Elemental Facts 

topic: Clean Water Act 

What: The Clean Water Act ensures 
that three million miles of rivers and 
streams, 27 million acres of 
lakes, and 35,000 square 
miles of estuaries be 
"fishable and 
swimmable." 
Benefits: Since 
the act's 

Barn can be passage in 
described as 1972, toxics 
provocative and fro m 
innovative. The factories, 
Blue Barn's sewage 

BLUE BARN 

'fI-1 Ej\'l]{E_ 

I 9 9 4 plants, and 
production of 0 the r 
Orgasmo "point 
Adulto Escapes sources" of 
from the Zoo pollution 

member have gone on 
g careers in different 

The Blue Barn Theater 
on an entirely 

basis, but there are 
'full-time" members, 

I Haugan, Amy 
and Shelia Malone. 

Blue Barn Theater puts 
plays a years, one per 
one 

received prai ses from the h a v e 
Omaha World Herald, but the prevented 
review got very negative lelters more than 2 
from the public. In general, the million pounds 
responses called the production of con tam-
"obscene" and "lewd." ination per day 

"We try to do theater that from entering our 
presents an issue in an objective w ate r 
and fair way. Our aim is not to Without the act : 
change people's minds, but get * Factories no longer are 
them thinking," said Hougan. obligated to treat our waste before 

The being dumped in OUR water (This 
Blue Barn's includes the Missouri River- OUR 

. . 
ur aIm IS 

upcomi ng drinking water) . 

play is In 
Boss di 

to 

not to 
change 
people's 
minds, but 
to get them 
thinking. " 

Rachael 
Haugan 

Lupa , a 
Blue Barn 
original. 
The play 
explores the 
connecti o ns 
between 
modern 
folklore and 
ancient 
l ege nd s. 
Productions 
a t the Blue 
Barn cos ts 
live do llars 
f or 
students . 

" W e 
do plays 
th a t excite 
us," sa id 
Hougan, "if 

pany consists of only 
II-time members, close 
her "gifted Omahans" 

it excites us, it will excite our 
audiences and that is what we 
are striving to do." 

Tim Mahoney (Ie 
at Edgefest. 

*OUR wetlands would lo se 
significant protection from 
development and farming . 
i.e .Minnesota could lose up to 3 
million acres of wetlands. (Wetlands 
help filter pollutants out of water 
before they enter rivers and streams 
and 

help avoid flooding by 
absorbing water. Not to mention, the 
wetlands are home to man animals 

and endangered spt'cie s .) 
*25 million people who drink water 
from the Great Lakes are at ri sk of 
illness an possibly death due to 
co ntamin ed wa ters. 
YOUR Congress has ret:ently 
proposed a bill that would abo li sh 
the Clean Water Act as we II as other 
signifit:ant environmen tal 

legis lati on such as the Clean 
Air Act. 

Wh at YOU ca n do: 
Write or Telephone 

OUR Cong re ss. 

Senator 
Rober t J. 
Kerrey 

~ 
Jon 
Ouistensen 
7 602 
Pa c ific 
Street 
68114 

8 7 I 2 
West Dodge 

Road 68114 
(402)391-3411 

(402)397-9944 

Remember: These 
issues effect YOU , regardless 

if you are old enough to vote or 
not. Already I in 5 Americans drink 
tap water polluted with manure , 
lead, radiation , or other 
contaminents. 

from 311 and a fan are caught up in the moment 

ST SO YOU KNOW- UPCOMING EVENTS CALENDAR 

ORPHEUM
NATIONAL PEDAL 

CHAMPOINS 
23 RD NOON 'TIL 4 
IN THE ARENA 

81 •• 81IB 
Mona Rogers In 
Person 
$10 adult 
$ 5 student 

345-1576 
for info 

IN BOCA DE LUPA 
RIDA YS & SATURDAYS 
T 8, SUNDAYS AT 7. 

. CTOBER 27 Tt-fROUGH 
OVEMBER 19 . . 

1258 S 13TH 

Magic Theater 
October 

6&7 13&14 
20&21 

REMOTE ~DtI7'RO' t 
"'} 

,~. · ~.~*':'Y1~ 
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Central .tadeatll 
By Jen Houlden 

One hundred pounds of ice, 900 
feet of industrial duct tape, ten gal 
lons of polyunsaturated veg-
etable oil , 160 fluid ounces of 
whipped topping and 14 ama
teur American Gladia tors 
(who happened to be students 
of Central High) and what do 
you get? Ice racing. 

Beth Katz, seni or, and 
Caroline Foley, junior, both 
ice racing veterans, super
vised the ice races. 

" It 's most fun you can 
have with household items," 
Caroline sa id . 

But both gi r1 s agreed 
that it is a tough and gruel
ing sport, regardless of the 
enjoyment you get from it. 

Basically ice racing is 
sitting on five pound blocks 

speed , a long with other 
sli ckening products. Whipped 

t was cold, it 

"While speedi ng down that hill on 
a block of ice, I saw my life flash be

fo're my eyes. I have now real
ized that my religion is a defi
nite part of my life. I prayed 
the whole way down," Rachel 
Jacobson, senior, confessed 
when asked how she felt after was wet, and 

it was really 
scary at first, " 
-Stacey Cody, 

her ride down the hill. 
Her compatriots in the 

adventure seemed to echo the 
feeling. 

" It was wet, it was cold, it 
was really scary at first," 
Stacey Cody, senior, said. 

Beth, the most experi
enced ice racer out of all par
ticipants, was chosen to pre
side as official judge for the 
event. She felt that the turn-

senlor. 

out for the races was impres-
slve. 

-

to the 

of ice with a bunch of other 
people, sliding down a hill and see-

"Everybody did rea lly 
well for amateurs. I saw a lot 

ing who gets to the bottom first. Veg- cream can also be used,j ust for of promising racers in a few of the 

Frozen fun: Steve Houlden, Louie Newman ar Nick' 
Scott Eyman experience the joys of ice racing du: Zoo~ 
a sunny day at Memorial Park. :s per 

etable oi I can be added for extra added interest in the sport. people there," Beth said. 

Huh!? by Carrie Parrott 

It all started in kindergarten. 
School. I was so excited to finally 
become a big kid. Though class 
only lasted for a half of a day, it was 
more fun than anything in the world. 
I met new, interesti ng chi ldren, all 
sharing the same interests as me, 
such as running on the playground 
and playing house. We snacked on 
chocolate milk every day and sang 
in the holiday program. We got to 
go outside for recess every day to 
play. My life as a student had offi
cially begun. 

By fourth grade, I was really 
grown up. I was now in the "inter
mediate" section of grade school. 
We ran the mile in gym class and 
learned about fractions and multi
plication in math. We could finally 
write in ink during handwriting class 
and were occasionally allowed to 
read books to the younger cbildren 
down the hall. We even went to the 
state capital on a field trip, all the 
way to Lincoln . 

Then seventh grade rolled 

arou nd. Junior high. One small step stead of always reading out of a lit
to the rest of the world, one giant erature book. I wrote and revised 
leap in my pre-teen eyes. I remem- my first theme. 
ber visiting junior high as a sixth My life as a high school student 
grader and commenting to my fifth was slowly evolving. I joined the 
grade companion how all of the girls French club and was a dancer in the 
in j uni or high had perfect hair. The school play. I found man y new 
eighth graders towered over us, friends, and most upperclassmen 
snickering and calling us ·sevies.· didn't turn out to be so intimidating 

Seventh grade was .my first rCflI after all. 
introduction to the world of cliques. Soon I hit sophomore, thenjun-
Friends ditched each other to hang ior year. Goodbye California 
out with the popular people, who all Achievement tests, hello ACT and 
wore Guess jeans and went to cool SAT. 
parties. Having to spend an hour in My parents soon forced me to 
Core class every day was stressful begin thinking about what colleges 
enough without having to deal with I wanted to attend, much to my an-
all the new people at school. noyanee, and began to regularly in-

Finally, I was a high school stu- form me that I needed to keep my 
dent. In previous years. I had only grades up if I expected to earn schol-
seen large groups of high school stu- arships for college . I struggled 
dents from a distance. They were through Mohy Dick, the worst, most 
so old , they could drive!! They went tortuous book in history, in my opin-
to football games and pep rallies!! ion. 
I couldn 't wait to become part of the And now, here I am, a senior. 
high school scene. When I look at the senior pictures 

My first day at Central was in myoid yearbooks, I get a strange 
scary, to put it lightly. I got lost three feeli ng in my stomach, knowing that 
times and constantly felt intimidated they're long gone from Central , and 
by all of the older teenagers . There that I soon will- be, too. 
were males that wore makeup, and 
people were allowed to smoke right 
outside of the school building. 

I soon noticed that high school 
was different from anything I had 
ever experienced. You didn ' t have 
to wear Girbaud jeans to be cool at 
Central. It seemed that everyone 
eventually found their own group of 
friends . 

Classes grew increasingly dif
ficult. I actually had to study for 
math tests, and I had to take notes 
in biology class. We started read
ing real books in English class, in-

Thinking About 
College? 
Come to the Educational Planning Center for: 

• help with your financial aid application 
scholarship searches ' 

RETRO RECYCLE 
415 S. 12th St. 341-1969 

financial aid eligibility estimates, or 
college selection information. 

\~e're located at 1 08th & West Center in Rockbrook 
VIllage next to the Garden Cafe. No appointment 
necessary. Call 391·4033 for more informa tion. 

WHERE YOU CAN FIND THE BEST IN 
VINTAGE STILE AT THE LOWEST PRlCES! 

] 0% Student Discount 
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bash Trail provides 
ay of outdoor fun 

ng past trees at twenty The Wabash Trace is also a bo-
r hour, the wind whooshing tanical wonder of trees that form long 
face, your heart races at a tunnels and become alive with color 
pace. This is what you in the fall. Some wild plants seen on 

while biking at Iowa's the trail are found no where else in 
Trace Nature Trail. Iowa. At the southern end of the trail. 
Wabash Trace is a 69 mile ar~as of native prairie grasses can be 

ning through w~~!~tn Iowa')i~.;lf~ii~~. 
head begins i ~';<;-PlJn"i(K~r::,:}?i'ln addition to the natural wonders 

winds throug!!'P,ict~~.\J':: q\§!.h~~)Yabash Trace, many historical 
Hills tQiBlf~ ' ". rd" ,:;,slt.~,' r:ecatt l/;Je pioneer era. The trail 

These hills cOiltai ' ' I}i!,tl' i$:(~h~#wlif);,~ites of service depots 

:~~:::::~;~~!~~ ··~~~~"~lra:::"::t:::::~: 
Iowa and China. " where yoU~a..o., .SlOp and eat in an old
trail has become a sanctu- fashion dineror have a soda at the soda 

ife because hunting and fountain. 
vehicles are prohibited Biking on the Wabash Trace can 

. Acareful observer may be a great way to spend the day. Go 
'1 deer, rabbits, squirrels, with a group of friends or by yourself. 

quail, pheasants and Either way, bring a camera to 

7603 Pacific St. 
Omaha, NE 68114 
Ph: (402) 391-4131 

capture the beauty of the trail. 

NEW& 

COLLECTOR 
• Comics 
• Cards 
• Toys 

HOURS 
Mon - Sat 10-8 PM 

. Sun 12-5 PM 

should pressure anybody to have sex. Especially if you feel 
not ready. Or prepared. 

a fact of life that if you have sex without safe, effective birth co ntrol, 
going to get pregnant. 

need Information, birth control or just someone to talk to, 
Planned Parenthood. We're private. We're affordable. We care. 

Planned Parenthood 
of Omaha-Council Bluffs 

• Birth Control 
• Pregnancy Tests 
• Caring, Kind Staff 

Dodge Center 
4610 Dodge 51. ' 554·1040 

Pregnancy Helpline· 553-6361 
(8 am - 5 p.m., weekdays) 

Facts·of-Lifellne • 558·PLAN 
(recorded information) 

• 

Grease! is the word 
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The cast of Grease! poses at Rydell High Schools' dance after hedge-hogging 
all over the dance floor. 

By Rachel Jacobson 

Opera Omaha's 1995-96 sea
son looks exceptionally prom is
ing-especially with the inclu
sion of several touring Broadway 
musicals. 

The schedule includes such 
classics as Joseph and the Amaz
ing Technicolo'r Dreamcoat, Fid
dler on the Roof. The Who's 
Tommy and Grease!, which has 
already come and gone. If 
Grease! is any indication of the 
caliber of entertainment of the 
upcoming shows, they will 
all arrive highly recom
mended. 

Grease! was simply irresist
ible. How can the glamour of the 
50's, the coolness of the Pink 
Ladies, the sarcasm of Rizzo and 
the sexy-but-fake attitude of 
Danny Zuko be resisted? 

Although the small differ
ences between the play and the 

movie were exasperating at times, 
Grease! was entertaining through
out, despite the absence of John 
Travolta. 

An amusing addition to the 
show was Donny Most, of the TV 
series Happy Days. who portrayed 
the fast-talking OJ. Vince Fontaine. 
It was definitely a novelty to have a 
relic of 70's sit-corns appear in 
Omaha. 

Following this summer's Crazy 
For You, Grease! was the second of 
five musicals in Opera Omaha's pre
miere Broadway theater season. It 
was a huge success. 

According to Omaha City box
office representatives. the musical, 
which ran Aug. 13-20. was by far 
the largest gross ing show in 
Omaha's history. 

The box office figures were not 
surprising after witnessing the 
audience's reaction to the play. 

The entire audience seemed to 
adore it. There 
was an over
whelmin g 

Greek & American Foods 
Catering for Special Occasions 

Dine In - Carry Out 

GREEK ISLANDS 
Open Seven Days A Week 

3821 CENTER STREET 346-152 

The Old Market 
Indian Shop 

516 So. 10th 
Omaha, NE 68102 

Jewelry, Fetishes 
Pottery, Kachin8s 
Beadwork, Sculpture 
S.nd PainUngs. Art 

JoAnn Peters 
402-345-0750 

standing-ovation that began the mo
ment the curtain went down . 
Omaha's appreciation of good the
ater is heartening. Opera Omaha 
seems to have the right idea. 

Three shows remain in the se
ries. Fiddler on the Roof. starring 
Theodore Bikel opens Sept. 19 and 
runs through Sept. 24. 

Andrew Lloyd Webber's Jo
seph and the Amazing Technicolor 
Dreamcoat will be showing Oct. 31 
through Nov. 5. 

Opera Omaha Director Jane 
Hill expects Joseph and the Amaz
ing Technicolor Dreamcoat, starring 
Sam Harris. to be even more popu
lar than Grease!. 

The last show of the season will 
be the rock-opera revival The Who's 
Tommy which will be from April 9 
to 14. 

Tickets for all the shows range 
from $10-$45 and can be purchased 
through the Civic Auditorium and 
Ticketmaster. Be sure to purchase 
tickets in advance because most of 

the shows will sell -out fast. 

New 
Punk Rock 

& 
Alternative 

LPs and Tapes 



ways 
hcen one of America's favorite pas
till1 '_ ~ . Every year kids pick up 
newspapers. watch the news and li s
ten to the radio to sec where their 
fa vori te team stands. People gather 
to watch games on Saturday morn
ing~ 10 root their teams on to vic
tory. 

Last year, in Nehraska, college 
rootha ll exploded onto the scene 
-v ith the success of the Nehraska 

·rnhuskers. As many people know 
wo n the 1994 National Cham

nship and are currently ranked 
Ino this year by both major polls. 
Assoc iated Press a nd the 

Iches. 
This year, although still spec
lar. college foothall is a tad dif
.l. The N.C.A .A., National 

uiicgiate Athletic Association, has 
'11poseo, in some opinions, unjust 
' li es . They have s trengthened the 
,",' ) Celebration' or tauntin g rules 

10 the game. I3y thi s I mean that so 
-.:11 as yo ur finge r pointed 10 the 

-: n'wd can be flagged for a penalty. 
Many srort s crilics. includi ng 

' 1;:' , ('I f. fee l that these ru les, the way 
the N .C.A.A. has s tructured them , 

. to be hlunt. stu rid. What 
the j L.A.A. has done is take n some 
of Ihe fun away from the game. 

\ 0 what i I' a rlayer who hreaks 
or en :1 pu nt return for abo ut 100 
yard~ and scores the game winning 
touchdown dec ides to do a lillie eel 
ebra t ion dance and spi ke the hall 
because he just may have won the 
Na ti o nal C ha mpion ship fo r his 
team? 

I I' some player dee.ides to take 
hi s helmet off and taunt the other 

down, then I could poss ibly see the 
reason and need for a penalty, but 
some calls are very questionable. 

An example can be seen in the 
Nehraska vs . Oklahoma St. game, 
on Aug . 31. 1995, when Brook 
Berringer connected with Reggie 
Baul for about a 60 yard touchdown 
reception. After Reggie scored he 
pointed to the crowd and the offi
cials flagged him for a 15 yard un
sportsmanlike conduct penalty to be 
assessed on the kick-off. 

This was probably the most in
significant thing a player can do to 
get a penalty. The officials said they 
found his action inappropriate be
cause he didn't gear his 'celebra
tion ' towards his teammates. 

By imposing these new stricter 
rules, the N.C.A.A. has, in my opin
ion , taken a little bit of fun away 
from the game. Personally, I think 
these rules should be completely set 
on the oflieials shoulders so that 
team s ca n ce lebrate and the 
offic ial's would be ahle to regul ate 
excessi ve ce lebrati on. 

I guess the N.C.A. A. just does 
no t have the insight that every other 
American that likes college footba ll 
has. Just about everybody that 
watches football thinks thi s way. 

All things sa id and do ne, the 
N.C.A.A. has chipped away a ma
jor portion of coll ege foothall. and 
it's starting to he a major problem. 
Come on people, you can't ex pect 
someone who makes a spec tacular 
play to just do nothing and say a 
quiet 'yippee ' to himself or acc i
dently while pass ing an official as 
he walks back to the sidelines. 

R~ular #2 (Ham, 
Hard Salami, Cheese) 

'n' 16-oz. Soda . 
A SO¢ SAVINGS! 

Pick up 
your student 

discount 
LITTLE 
KING 
Deli & Subs 

card! 
NOT VAUO WITH AN( OTHER 

COUPON OR OFFER. 

VOLLEYBALL S"KES AGAIN AT eEN 
By Kate King 

In contrast to the last- few years, 
this year's Central girl's volleyball 
team is looking "500 percent better," 
according to senior Dunina Brown, 
a member of Central's varsity team. 
Based on the opinions of some of 
the girls' volleyball team members, 
the practice is rigorous under new 
coach, Mr. Brad Reichmuth, Cen
tral math teacher. The practice 
schedule is, "hard, but we need the 
practice," said Brown. As a senior 
and a varsity member, Brown ana
lyzed the freshmen and junior var
sity members as doing well. She al so 
says that many of them will do well 
in the future with their volleyball 
skills. 

Another senior and varsity 
member, Traci Rooks, also spoke 
well of the freshmen and junior var
sity teams. "They try hard and do the 
best the can," stated Rooks. "Their 
setting and passing is getting better." 
She also commented about the vast 
amount of younger players on the 

team . "There are only five return
ing senior members on varsity, but 
we're all doing well," said Rooks. 
According to Rooks, the practice is 
hard . There are punishments, such 
as running sprints, when the team 
members don't do what they are 
supposed to. Reichmuth is tough, 
she said "he keeps the team on 
track ." Rooks also said that 
Reichmuth is fair, he has no favor
ites, and he treats everyone as 
equals. Both Brown and Rooks feel 
that the team works together very 
well. Since there is no captain on 
the teams a designated captain is 
assigned before each game. 

Two freshmen members of the 
varsity team, Cara Steffensmeier 
and Lauren Pettit, also feel like their 
senior teammates on team coopera
tion . . Steffensmeier feels that 
Reichmuth is harder than other 
coaches that she has had, but he's a 
good coach. Steffensmeier came to 
Central after playing for Holy Cross, 
hearing numerous things about the 

volleyball teams of the 
working hard as a '>!ani 
member, Steffens me ier 
team is doing very we lL 

"It's different bei ng 
The seniors tease me. but 
for fun," said Ste 
work "is worth it" 
Steffensmeier. As 
on the varsity team. Pettit, 
gets a lot of teasing from 
but it's all out of fun . 
from King Science Ce 
that Reichmuth is tough 
team goofs off or do 
but altogether he 's a good 
Central 's team is better 
is used to. At first. the 

fast." 
Although the varsity 

now two loses and two vi 
team feels hopeful about 
games not only for vars ity 
the junior varsity. 3nd 
teams. "If we play together. 
do well," said a con !ident P 
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IUlISal,II.U is looking forward 
f season with a lot of con

in her 1995 golf team. 
may not win Metro or 
we ' ll be rated up there 

best," she said. 
year's returning letter-man 
Brown, junior, Rachel 
sophomore, Kari Johnson, 

Megan Fangman, senior 

C E N T R A l 

"There are a couple of young 
potential sophomores on the team," 
Dusatko said. 

The 1995 golf team started the 
season off with a 134-160 loss to 
Omaha North, the 1994 Metro 
Champions, on Sept. 5. 

lL was a good tournament. Our 
players finished well in the stand
ings against the defending champi
ons, she said. The next game is at 
Duschene on Sept. 21. 

Taste of stardoIT1 
for Central coach 
By Les Anich 

Getting into a professional 
sports league is a dream of most tal
ented, young athletes. To some, it 
becomes a reality. 

pions." 
At the first pre-season game 

against the then called Baltimore 
Colts in Anaheim Stadium, "Com
ing out onto the field in front of 

nounced on l.v.," he said. 
Starting TE Raymond Chester, 

the first round pick from Morgan 
State University in Baltimore , 
Maryland, was injured in a pre-sea-

Stan Standifer, Central's 
football and weight training 
coach, reached his dream, a 
dream of playing in the Na
tional Football League. 

1;:::===============::;, son game against the L.A. 

Coach Standifer played 
six NFL pre-season games 
with the Oakland Raiders at 
age 22. 

In 1970, he was drafted 
as a free agent by the Raiders 
under Coach John Madden. 

He played tight end 
against the Green Bay Pack
ers, Los Angeles Rams, Phila
delphia Eagles, San Francisco 
4gers, Baltimore Colts and 
the Cleveland Browns. 

Rams. 
Oakland released 

Standifer on the very last 
day of the pre-season be
cause the Raiders wanted 
to bring in experienced 
TE Jacques McKennon 
from the Green Bay Pack
ers. 

Coach Standifer pur
sued a teaching career af
'ter his release. In the fall 
of 1971, he began teach
ing in Omaha Public 
Schools. He has taught 
and coached for 24 of his 
25 years at Omaha Cen-

5: tral. 
g:' Today he has a son, 
o 

Coach Stan,jersey num
ber 82, played with some of 
the greatest football players in 
history. Great athletes like 
Fred Blinkenkoff, hall of 
fame wide receiver, Art Shell, 
former L.A. Raiders' coach, 
Gene Upshaw, now president 

:E Steven, who plays strong 
::l L...:========;"""'''''::'''''''''':''::':'':''''';'''''''=========.J safety for Colorado State 

Standing around: Coach Stan is 
caught playing football while he's sup
posed to be in the cafeteria on duty. 

University. 
Steven was a two 

year All Stater and 1991-
1992 All Metro from 

of the NFL Players Union, Kenny 
Stablor, now an announcer for 
ESPN, Darryl LaMonica and Carl 
Weathers, actor. 

"At that time, they were Super 
Bowl Contenders," he said. "In 
1972, they were Super Bowl Cham-

60,000 people was the greatest feel
ing," he said. 

The best highlight of his NFL 
career was the televised game 
against the Green Bay Packers. 

"I made a couple of great 
blocks for which my name was an-

Omaha North, Coach Standifer 
said, 

"There 's a strong possibility 
that he could go farther th'an I did," 
he said. 

''I'm grateful for my pro career, 
it has helped me to help teach." 
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Varsity football 
loses two games; 
eagles grounded 
By Les Anich 

The IllY) Central Eag le's var
sity flllltball team started the season 
with two embarrassing losses on the 
road . 

These losses came at No. 10 
Omaha North, 2R-O, on Sept. I and 
at Omana Benson, 51-12, on Sept. 
X. 

"Well. we were disappointed in 
the two losses, but we sti II have a 
chance at state," Coach Mac said. 

The Ea~le ~ have not played a 
d I ~ I I' ll' I 
(l J1 J1 0 -

nent yet. 
The fir~1 

d i \ I I' i c I 
(l P P I) -

II l' n I 

l' " n I I' a I 
I'l:ty\ i \ 
J'; I , . -+ 
1\1 i 11:1 rd 
SI)ulh at 
h(lille on 
Sept. l 'i . 

I I is 
Ih e be -
g l nnln g 
of :1 new 

Celllral gave up six points in the first 
quarter and lilteen points in the sec
ond quarter. 

The Vikings held the Eagles to 
96 total yards. Walton had 91-yards 
on 2 I carries. 

In the next game at Omaha 
Benson, Walton ru shed for 176-
yards and scored on an 85-yard 
touchdown run for the Eagles in the 
third quarter. 

Nick Friedrichsen, senior full
back and salll -back, scored the 

r 
~ 

o:l .... 
S 
~ 

Eagle's 
fir s t 
touch
down 
of the 
s ea -
son on 
a 12-
y a r d 
run III 

th e 
sec -
0 n d 
qua r-
I e r 
wit h 
Y : 4 9 
left III 

t h e 
\ e .1 S () n 

I'm a new Throwing it up for grabs: fi r s t 
half. 

~ () n -

s t ructed 
foot ba \I 
I cam , 
w hie h 

Starting quarterback Jeremy Colvin, 
11, puts up a bomb, while Kelly 
Allen, 90, and LaRon Rooks, 71, 
block for him. 

lh:: 
Ben.<rn 
Bun -

l(lsl key players to graduation last 
year. Two o f the best running backs 
in Centra l' s history, Ahman Green 
and Damion Morrow, arc no longer 
on the team . 

This year Parnell Walton , run
ning and defensive hack, carries the 
l(lad f()r the Eagles . 

" We 've pUI in a lot of new, 
yo ung starters in the game due to 
bsl year 's graduation: ' Coac h Mac 
s: li d. 

At O maha North . the Lag le s 
were dll lllinated in Ihe firsl hair. 

Departments 
From the 

Bench 
Page 14 

Sports Quiz 
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nles 
pi led 

up 485 total yards against the 
Eagles, now 0-2, 

Central gave up seven touch
downs plays of 50 or more yards to 
the Benson Bunnies. 

"We had good lin e perf or
mances from Joe Wolf, LaRon 
Rooks and defensively from Ketlcy 
Allen," Coach Mac said. 

In Ihe Eagle's first two games, 
Wa lton has 267 of the tealll 's 36Y 
total yards . Wal ton is fourth in rush
ing yards in the state . 

The tcam felt they hasicall y 
made prugress and should have a 
successful season, Coach Mac said. 

Injuries meant key players were 
side-lined before the season started. 
Key players like two-way starters 
Luke Denny (broken left thumb) 
and Nick Dubas (dis located knee 
cap) are in-active, and could be side
lined for four 10 five weeks. Diante 
Grixby (sprained right ankle), baek-
up running back, was in-active in the 
Benson game, 

The Central Eagles are off to 
its first 0-2 start since 1991. That 
year, Central finished with a 3-6 
record. 

The next varsity . gamc is at 
'-----________ -l home against Westside on Sept. 22. 

1 

I~::'agle 'l"'errito I T 

J. V. ROMPS 8UR 

., -" ;~~ .... , <NY' 
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Running away with it: Phillip Burrell, junior, blasts through the line on .1 l " l !!:iI l r 

sweep as he head s for the end-zone. Burrell scored three touchdowns and led the' ~, .m 
in rushing, as Central's Junior Varsity football team pounded Burke 3:2-13. The I. \ . 
is Coached by Mr, Mark AHner. ,. 

Coach adds enthusiasm to VolleuD': ~ ... 
By Kate King 

A new face is on Central 's vol
leyball sidelines this year. Coach 
Brad Reichmuth , Central math 
teacher, received word in May about 
his new position as head coach with 
the girls' volleyball team , Not on ly 
is Reichmuth new 10 

Central, he is also new to 
Omaha, 

A native of 

even though his parents sti II disap- Reichmuth wantL'd II' 1:.I .t· ,..:-1 
proved of hi s playing volleyball . UNL he majored III 1 11,Ll :~ 

From thi s video tape, many schol- and gaineJ a coal'hlll :! L'I:d (!. j 
arship offers poured in , most from for volleyball . Gettl ll~ 1111' of j 

small, private colleges , He took a easy. Volleyball \\ ,1, ;1 11111"· W . 
close look at all of the otTers and in!! thing, His team pia,': a. 
decided the best one came from the th;ee ho~rs even/day ~1I1J \I nat 

of-town on, l' ;'-
Keeping up III ,,-I. 

hard : but hl' Ird l' d 
studied L'\'el l ll:\ 
could get. RL'khn 
little to fall b,d Stace' 
gainino thest' II\" -C . 

'" entl 
knowledl!c, 1II;ltl1

'k d 
~ en ( 

and vollevball. \11" , h 
.. - IlIg I 

any stn Ie . ed rea 
After l!raclll:L1 , ents, 

UNL Reichlll ulh ! "I ' t w 
receive a Il' ;khln' ll . 

. 0, Sc 
the L1I1 CI)lll ,II"'.\. 

not. Relch11l ul h ~ ~reat 
that hL' [nu ld '.'L'I ,1-"'wlIl,gh

s 
, It 

at Central hU I Ill' \I 
. , horne 

I1cal. Hc ha, 1; 11I~ 1 d h 
, c a: 

Humphrey, NE, 
Reichmuth grew up with
ou t playing vo lleyball. 
Reichmuth attended 
Humphrey St. Francis for 
his primary and second
ary education. His school 
did not have a boys' vol
leyba llteam and his par
ents did not approve of 
his playing vo lleyball , so 
Reichmuth played very 
little . But his desire to 
was strong. During hiS 
high school years , 
Reichmuth was a mem
ber of ooth the basketball 
and track team s. AI · 
thou!!h the tw o sport s 

Serving it up: Coach Brad 
Reichmuth does an overhand serve at 

1-2, akl·hr;I' · . h 
I ' I - ' I' ;; , t e (lrs a ~c.: )LI .' - - ." . h 

.' .. ,., III g t , 
said hL' I S c' , 'I : " 

volle all actice 

were not what he wanted to play, 
Reichmuth did well in both of them. 
His teams both went to state , Even 
though these sports took Reichmuth 
far. he still had the desire and skill 
to play volleyball. Luckily for 
Reichmuth, someone else saw his 
talent. 

The girls' volleyball coach at 
Humphrey SI. Franci s saw 
Reichmuth's talent for volleyball 
and decided to do something about 
it. Thc coach talked to Reichmuth 
about making a video tape of hi s 
ski ll s and mailing copies of it to 
various colleges. Reichmuth agreed. 

University of Nebraska at Lincoln . 
He chosc UNL because it would be 
close to home and it plays large 
sc hoo ls around the area . Othcr 
schools played small colleges where 
he might not get as much of a chal
lenge. Another reason was a UNL 
team member who said he had the 
talent to "make it." Knowing that, 
Reichmuth decided UNL would be 
the place for him to go, 

During his time in college , 
Reichmuth had a simple but lengthy 
schedule . Reichmuth did little else 
except go 10 school and play vol
leyball. Since hi s high school years. 

\, of th, 
he in ... at CellI !." 

~ I \ e, ITee I ved 1\ on 1!1 
f
. . \\ . Some 
OnllCr coach Vld,y III" 

s igning from her PU, III" I' 
would become the ne\\ I\l' . 
Reichmuth began planll ln{ 
season. He planned SUlIl I ' 
for the girls on the tea l11 ;11 
and Ogalala. He also di d ' 
sistan t coaching for col 
area. 

With Reichmuth a~ 
head coach for the girl'> I 
team, Central looks I'M II 
great season . Having Itl ltl 
cent addition to Central ', co' 

staff. gives a yo unger null l 

math department. 

-


